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Our Cover Picture
When we talked over our ever-

present problem of pictures for the
magazine cover with our photograph-
er he said he would like to try a few
shots at a welder at work. It always
fascinated him, he said, and he was
sure that with the proper lighting he
could get something acceptable.

After several days he reported
back. With the helpful assistance of
various men in the tin shop he got
this picture. Although his best friends
probably will not recognize him, the
model who posed is Francis Parrell, a
sheetmetal apprentice.
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Of Many

T H I N G S

How big is BIG?

How important is corn? How big
is a big crop? The best discussion
several of us who are on "Corn" mail-
ing list have read was written recently
by the editor, Howard T. Walden
2nd. There isn't room to use all, which
is too bad, but here is part of it—

The 86,000,000 U. S. acres now
growing the 1949 corn crop are spot-
ted here, there and almost everywhere
in all of the 48 states. An accurate
map, showing all corn areas in black,
would present a mosaic pattern with
the greatest areas of black concen-
trated, of course, in the corn belt. But
if all those big and little black spaces
were massed together you would have
a solid cornfield of 134,375 square
miles, slightly larger than the com-
bined states of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio. This cornfield would have a
maximum east-west distance of 583
miles; from north to south its longest
row of corn would stretch 385 miles.

Well, those 86,000,000 acres, the
USDA says, will yield an ultimate
harvest of 3,530,000,000 bushels.

If it were possible to bring all the
corn, harvested as shelled grain, from
our big field to a single loading plat-
form we'd tell the railroad we wanted
a train of 1,934,246 box cars, each to
take 1,825 bushels, to move this corn
to the farms and industrial plants
where it's needed. The railroad might
object, and not without reason, for a
train that size would be sort of hard
to handle, being 16,480 miles long.
Going at 50 miles an hour, a good

speed for a freight train that big, it
would take 13 days and 18 hours to
pass you if you are waiting at a cross-
ing for the gates to go up. You could
break it up into six trains if/you
wished—five long ones and one^not so
long. Each of the long ones would
reach from New York to San Fran-
cisco; even the shorter one, if headed
west with its engine in Des Moines,
would have its caboose in New York
City.

A problem a little closer to actual-
ity is that of storage. Our estimated
crop will occupy 4,393,000,000 cubic
feet. If we wanted to store it all we
would need 17,572 grain elevators (or
about 30 for each county of the corn
belt) each elevator 50 feet square and
100 feet high. A single storage eleva-
tor in the shape of a cube, capable of
holding our corn grain harvest, would
have to be 1,638 feet on a side and
1,63 8 feet high.

A corn crop such as the country
expects to harvest isn't conjured out
of thin air. In addition to the 86,000,-
000 acres of land, it takes seed, fer-
tilizer, rainfall, sunshine, man-hours
of labor and machinery. The USDA
estimates the average corn seed re-
quirement as 7.8 pounds an acre. On
that basis, 12,000,000 bushels of corn
were used for seed this spring. The
cost of the seed used to plant the crop
now growing was about $100,000,000.
The value of that crop as currently
forecast would be about $4 billion—
40 times the cost of the seed.



A lot of this and a lot of that
The tonnage of fertilizer applied

to this year's corn crop is anybody's
guess. For a while we contemplated
an attempt to unearth some exact fig-
ures to report to our readers. But
some statistics lie hidden in the mind
of God, and apparently this is one.

Sunshine is the same kind of a deal.
We know a 31/2 -billion bushel corn
crop needs more sunshine than your

fr. best girl can pack into her smile—but
how do you measure it, eh?

But on rainfall we did a job. We
went deep into a wilderness of arith-
metic we hadn't explored since our
school days and wondered for a while
if we'd find our way out. Average
rainfall for corn-growing months, in
the belt and in other states where
corn is grown in quantity, is about
$y2 inches a month . In a three-
months growing season, then, about
\.Q}/2 inches of rain will fall on each
acre of corn.

The man-hours required to plant,

grow and harvest an acre of corn vary
tremendously in various regions of the
U. S. Influencing the average are
many factors. Are your corn acres flat
or hilly? Do you grow corn for grain
or for silage? Are you fully equipped
with up-to-date machinery or do you
still follow a horse or mule around
your fields? Despite the variables, the
average number of man-hours per
acre is coming down. Efficiency in all
farm operations is on the march. Ac-
cording to sources we deem excellent,
an average acre of corn took 25 man-
hours from seed to harvest in 1940;
should take about 20 in 1950. If we
use 23 now we come up with a round
figure of about 2,000,000,000 man-
hours for this year's crop.

The tractors that have plowed,
seeded, cultivated, and soon will har-
vest this fabulous crop are almost be-
yond counting. They include wheel
tractors, crawler tractors, garden trac-
tors; and the total of all is around
3,700,000.

And don't forget the brains
In the man-hours needed to make

the crop, for instance, who has count-
ed the long years of study put in by
many a corn specialist, at the State
Colleges or as an apprentice on his
father's farm? That kind of work,
performed in the past and continuing
into the present—for a good farmer's
learning is never completed—means a
greatly increased yield per acre on
many a farm today. It is as vital to
the U. S. corn crop as rain or sun or
labor-saving machinery.! ' •

It's easy to count up bushels,
pounds, gallons and man-hours, but
how do you measure the units of brain
power that go into the writing of a

book, or an Experiment Station bul-
letin, or an article in a farm maga-
zine, and even into the intelligent
reading of these so that their teach-
ings may later be applied to the soil?
How, too, do you measure the in-
stinct, the eye and the nose for weath-
er that tell a man when it's the right
time to plant?

The corn crop is partly made at
lonely desks and laboratory benches
and around the firesides of corn-belt
farm homes in the winter evenings.
The statisticians make out a beautiful
case but they tell only half the story.
The other half lies hidden in the hu-
man mind. But it grows corn.



Dedicate Scouting House
All Staley groups to use

recently completed building

From its start in 1933 Scouting has
been one of the most successful proj-
ects ever to be sponsored by the
Staley Fellowship club. That was why
no one was surprised when, at the
open house the Staley Troop 9 held
on a hot July night there were so
many guests they could not all be
accommodated at once. The occasion
of the open house was the dedication
of the new building put up just for

the use of Staley Scouts and the Fel-
lowship club-sponsored H a n d i c r a f t
club.

Doubtless one reason many of the
visitors that night had more than av-
erage interest in the project was that
they helped build the building. Two
years ago the company gave the use
of a lot in East Eldorado street, op-
posite the south gate of the plant, for
a Scout house. At the same time some

A. D. Wall, Scoutmaster, and the boys of Troop 9 put aside their ice cream
enough to line up for a photograph.



Staleygrams
FOR STALEY EMPLOYEES ONLY

"DOES YOUR JOB "That depends on whether you:
HAVE A FUTURE?" —Have picked an employer who

is making a profit?
—Are helping him to continue to make a profit."

After reading this recently it seemed l^ke a good
idea to review Staley Company profits and what be-
comes of them.

During the ten-year period, 1939 through 1948,
the Staley Company's net profits totaled almost
$41,000,000. In this period we had some poor, some
fair, and some excellent earning years.

WHO GOT THE It is probably rather surprising to
$41,000,000? lots of folks that the people who

own our company—our 2107 stock-
holders—got only one-fourth of it (25% that is).

The other three-fourths was spent for the new
machines you are running, the new tool in your hand,
the new building in which you work. The new first
aid building, new locker rooms and our modern cafe-
teria also came out of 75% the stockholders didn't
get.

So in the last ten years more than $30,000,000 in
profits never left the business. This amount was
spent and plowed back to provide plants, equipment
and the larger and more expensive inventories it takes
to produce and sell $147,000,000 worth of Staley
products, as we did in 1948. Just by comparison our
sales were $23,000,000 in 1939.

OUR EARNINGS In 1919 this company employed 698
CREATE JOBS people and made a profit. And most

of that profit was spent to
strengthen the business.

By 1939 because profits kept going back into the
business, we had jobs for 1848 people.

By 1948 that number had increased to 2893, because
the stockholders who own this business were wise
enough to take only a small percentage of what they
earned each year, and spend the rest to build and
strengthen our company.



Does that benefit them? Sure it does. If earnings
increase, the value of shares they own will increase.
But it also helps the chances of our having a better
job here tomorrow.

Plowed back earnings allow us to earn a minimum
rate of $1.25 an hour where the 1919 employee earned
400, and the 1939 employee earned 600. Of course it
costs more to live now than it did then, but it is
also true that we buy a much better living with our
$1.25 than we were able to buy with 400 or 600.

WHAT DO STALEY For the last several years the
INVESTORS GET? owner of each share of Staley's

Common Stock got $2 per year as a
dividend—and that's all.

At today's market price of $38 a share that makes
him a return of 5.3% on his investment.

The owners of our company—its stockholders—have
proven that their primary interest in earnings is to
provide a strong company, progress and job security.

Of course they are looking forward to the time
when there will be an increase in their dividends. Any
Staley employee who owns some of Staley's stock will
tell you he wants a better interest rate on his sav-
ings.

CUSTOMER IS IN Do you remember when things were
THE SADDLE NOW hard to get? You bought what you

could get and had to like it, even
though the price was high, and the quality was poor,
and the clerk stared you down if you grumbled about
it.

Do you remember too that you went out mumbling
that there would be a day when they would dance to
your tune or else?

Well, as you know, that day is here. The clerk
doesn't give you any back chat any more, and he
listens pretty carefully when you object to the qual-
ity of the merchandise and he tries to do something
about it.

So you, Mr. Customer, are back where you were be-
fore the war—always right, that is. It is a grand
feeling to be able to expect a lot and get it.

And that is just how Staley customers are feeling
too.

They knew that during the war we were having to
put our whole attention on getting the maximum grind



through our plant and on fairly allocating to them
their quota of our production.

They didn't like it when they found torn bags in
the car, or syrup that was a slight bit off color, or
starch and syrup packages with the labels loose or
messy.

They didn't like it, but the plain fact was there
wasn't much they could do about it. They were on quota
from us, and our competitors had their customers on
quota too, so they couldn't switch brands.

But they mumbled that there would come a day when
we would dance to their tune or else.

Well, that day is here too. We think that the
quality of Staley merchandise is pretty good, and we
think that sometimes our customers are a little un-
reasonable, but the complaints that really hurt are
the ones we carefully investigate and find were not
unreasonable. And there are some.

CAUTION! We have complaints on poorly
Customers looking coopered cars, wrong grade of

product, sticks, dirt and foreign
material, leaking containers, delayed shipping dates,
incorrect or indistinct invoicing, wrong count, sloppy
labeling, poor service.

Not a lot of them, it's true. But every one of
them is scary in today's market because our competi-
tors are out telling the trade that their quality and
service is the best.

And what do you do if you don't like the meat the
butcher is sending? Why try another butcher shop, of
course, and see if he can do any better. And does the
new butcher knock himself out trying to please you and
keep your business? If he is half smart he does.

So we might lose a customer over a very small com-
plaint, and it could be, much as we hate to admit it,
that our competitor would please him better, at least
for a long time.

Carelessness or indifference gives orders and work-
ing time we should have to our competitiors.

Which comes right back to your job, if you have
anything at all to do with production, packing, ship-
ping, billing, technical service, quality control,
cleanliness, repairs, sales, finance or traffic—and
those jobs take in just about all of us.

We would all understand the pressure of competi-
tion better if we had to spend a little standing
across the deslr from Mr. Customer and listening to him



talk, watching him weigh our products and service
against all the others that are offered for his selec-
tion.

He's the boss now—and we have to please him or
our jobs won't be worth much.

CONTRACT LET ON On August 29 we let a contract to
FIRM PRICE BASIS the H. K. Ferguson Company of

Cleveland, Ohio, to build our new
soybean extraction plant.

Best news about this job is that we were able to
let the contract on a firm price basis. This is the
first such contract we have signed on a big job for
many years.

During and after the war contractors did not dare
bid on jobs on a firm price basis because the cost of
materials and labor were going up suddenly and unpre-
dictably. Even if that had not been true, we would
not have been able to get our modernization job done
on a firm price basis. That would have been like your
saying to a contractor, "Give me a firm price on how
much it will cost to rebuild my house, although I
haven't entirely decided how much I want to do, or
how I want to do it."

But in the new solvent plant we have a quite dif-
ferent project, and the contractors believe that the
prices of materials and labor are stable enough now
that they can quote a firm price and still come out
alive on the job.

For a change we were the customer "who is always
right" and we made them all show their wares and give
us a chance to choose a builder on the basis of price
and quality.

Now that the new contract is let we are counting
on the contractors and the building trades doing a
good job—right on schedule.

A BOOK When our customers' business is good our
OF RECIPES business is good. So it pays to help our

customers. One of Staley's long-time
friends is the LaChoy Food Products Division of the
Beatrice Foods Co., makers of Chinese food. They
asked us if we would see that all Staley employees
got one of their new recipe books. We said sure—and
here it is !



money was given the committee to-
ward the new building. Being an en-
thusiastic bunch of men, the commit-
tee members needed nothing else.

Candle lighting ceremonies were most
impressive. At top, Kay Harding, Girl
Scout leader, lights one, and at the bot-
tom, A. D. Wall, Troop 9 Scoutmaster,
lights a candle. In the center picture, E.
K. Scheiter accepts the citation from
Koven Leigh.

Ready Cut, But—

It was announced that the money
was sufficient to buy a pre-cut build-
ing, and it was hoped that men in the
plant would donate their time to put
it up. With Todd Riley, yards, David
Mitchell, foreman of the glutamate
plant, and Lewis, soybean division
superintendent, as sparkplugs, the
work went forward. Alter hours, on
week-ends, at all sorts of odd hours
men from all parts of the company
helped put the building up. Once
they thought they were getting along
fine, only to discover that some of the
sections were in upside down.

Finally the front part—the part
devoted to Scouting—was finished,
and on July 19 was dedicated. The
ceremonies were simple and most af-
fecting. After an invocation by The
Reverend Franklin Pittman the meet-
ing was turned over to Billy De-
Laughter, former member of Troop 9,
who acted as master of ceremonies.

Mr. Scheiter Lights Candle

E. K. Scheiter, executive vice presi-
dent of the company, after a short
talk, lighted the candle representing
the spirit of Scouting. A. D. Wall,
Troop 9 Scout Master, lighted the
candle for the troop; Kay Barding,
Girl Scout leader, lighted the candle
for Staley Girl Scouts Troop 79; Ir-
win Moldafski lighted the candle for
Senior Unit 2009 and Mrs. Bertram
Burse lighted the candle for the Par-
ents' association.

Summing up Mr. DeLaughter said:
"Each candle light represents the
spirit of Scouting which dwells in the
hearts of Scouts and Scout workers.
It is with this spirit that we dedicate
this building the home of Girl Scout
Troop 79, Boy Scout Troop 9 and
Senior Unit 2009."



The two groups were visiting troops, come to pay their respects at open house.
With the group at the top was W. B. Soules, Boy Scout executive. With the center
group was Paul Simroth, Staley machinist assistant foreman, who is Scoutmaster of
Troop 1.

The picture at the bottom was taken in the kitchen of the new Scout house.
Not shown in the picture are the rooms which are used by the Staley Handicraft

club, whose members helped erect the building. Both groups can use the kitchen but
their-rooms are entirely separate.
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A citation for the company was
presented Mr. Scheiter by Koven
Leigh, a member of the senior unit.
Following, talks were made by Vir-.
ginia Anderson. Girl Scout executive
in Decatur, and W. B. Soules, Boy
Scout executive. A flag was presented
the troops by the Sons of Veterans.

Toured Building

After this short ceremony the
guests were urged to view the exhibits

making coffee. That was Henry
White, now a clerk in the extraction
plant.

Among the guests that evening, in
addition to Mr. and Mrs. Scheiter,
were the eity scout executives men-
tioned above, Mrs. Paul Strong, chair-
man of the Decatur Girl Scout com-
mittee, Mrs. Melvin, Longbons, the
treasurer, Lewis Smith, David Mitch-
ell and Todd Riley, who had put in
so many hours on the building, Harry
Deibert, neighborhood Scout commis-

All the members of Girl Scout Troop 79 were out in uniform for the open house.
Standing at rear left are Miss Barding, leader, and Mrs. Estol Smith. At right, rear—
Virginia Anderson, city Girl Scout executive.

the troops had put up, to inspect the
house—and then enjoy refreshments.

When they toured the house the
guests saw a large meeting room,
fitted with tables, desks, chairs and
benches, small rooms for storage,
wash rooms and a well appointed
kitchen. In the kitchen one of the
original members of Troop 9 was

sioner, R. E. Greenfield, chairman of
the first Staley Scout troop, and Ed-
ward Lahniers, for many years an
ardent worker for Staley Scouts.

Organized In 1933

Scouting was organized at Staley's
in February, 1933, when the Staley
Fellowship club appointed a Scout

T



Getting the house ready for opening.
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Some old-timers in Scouting and some active ones were photographed at the open
house. Two in the group at the left have been more active in former years than now.
They are Eddie Lahniers and R. E. Greenfield. "Scotty" Ecklund (crutches tempo-
rary) is still active. The other three are Dave Mitchell, Todd Riley and Lewis Smith,
MOST active.

committee. On that committee were
A. J. Percival, E. C. Larsen, C. A.
Fitch and C. W. Thornborough.
These men named a troop committee.
Of this group R. E. Greenfield was
chairman; W. G. Reynolds, pro-
moter; W. R. Fenton, inspector; Ho-
ward Winings, instructor; Forrest
Marmor, chaplain, and Cecil Taylor,
Scout master.

On the night of March 9, 1933,
Staley Boy Scout Troop 9 was or-
ganized at a meeting in the Nelson
Park community house. There were
nine members in this original troop,
all children of Staley employees.
Three of that group are now Staley
employees. They are Jack Potrafka,
an electrician apprentice, Prentis Har-
lin, of the oil refinery, and Henry
White, clerk in the extraction plant.
The other six original members were
Melvin Smith, Charles Fitch, Jr.,
George Appelt, Wilbur Coon, Jr.,
James Cheyne and Donald Tipsword.

A few weeks after its organization
the investure service for the troop
was held in the Riverside Baptist
church. Mr. Greenfield and Mr. Tay-
lor assisted at this service.

After a few years another troop
was formed but now it has been con-
solidated with the original No. 9.

Girl Scout Troop

Last year the Girl Scouts troop was
formed and until the new building
was finished this summer has been
meeting in the basement of the Floyd
Lenover home. Kay Barding is the
leader of this troop, with Mrs. Estol
Smith as her assistant.

In the formation stage now are a
Cub troop for the younger boys and
a Brownie troop for the small girls.
Leaders for each group are being
asked for. There seem to be plenty of
small boys and girls ready to join
when the leaders are found.

The senior unit which has recently



been organized is made up of older
Scouts.

Tn addition to the Staley people
who work with the Staley troops a
number of company employees are ac-
tive in other troops about town.

All Meet There

All of these groups, old and new,
will meet in the new house in the fu-
ture. This gives Troop 9 the first reg-
ular meeting place it has had for
about two years. In 1939 the Staley
company turned over to the Scouts
and the Handicraft club, a small

house on the site of the present Scout
building. When it was moved off to
make way for the new building the
boys were forced to meet where they
could. Now that they are so delight-
fully situated their Scout Master,
A. W. Wall, is sure their interest will
be greater than ever.

Mr. Wall, employed in the extrac-
tion tower in the soybean plant, has
expressed himself as being delighted
with the new building although he
feels that the troop did unusually
well to carry on during the last year
or two without a home.

A bunch of men, nearly all Staley employees, who are interested in Scouting. Front
row—John Askren, engineering; Harry Deibert, reclamation; Dave Mitchell, mono-
sodium glutamate; William DeLaughter; Estol Smith, extra board office; Henry
White, extraction plant office. „

Rear row—A. D. Wall, extraction plant; L. Leigh; Paul Strong, engineering; B.
Burse; Todd Riley, yards; Lewis Smith, soybean division superintendent; H. H. Hise,
purchasing agent.
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Zest Dispenser Releases Just Right Amount
By R. L. NAGLE, Manager, Glutamate and Soy Flour Sales

When the dispenser is tipped over the
kettle just the right amount of Zest comes
out.

Professional cooks, who are generally
pressed for time, have found this new
dispenser a big help and time-saver.

Staley advertising for Zest during
August and September offers a handy
measuring dispenser which will be
given free to hotel and restaurant
operators with the purchase of one
pound or ten pound packages of this
newest food product of ours.

This attractive dispenser is not a
novelty nor a gadget. Rather it is a
handy piece of equipment designed for
use in hotel or restaurant kitchens. It
is a large durable glass container with
a sanitary plastic top especially de-
signed to measure out exactly one-
half teaspoon of Zest each time it is
inverted.

Since the amount of Zest generally
required in most basic recipes is one-
half teaspoon a container releasing
that amount was decided upon. By
using it chefs and cooks need not
bother to measure the amount of Zest,

but can always be assured of the
correct amount.

Because a little Zest goes such an
amazingly long way in bringing out
natural food flavors, many enthusias-
tic customers have welcomed this dis-
penser. It is just the thing, they main-
tain, to enable them to guard against
the over-use of Zest in the busy op-
eration of a large kitchen.

The offer of the dispenser is being
made in colorful full-page advertise-
ments which are appearing in leading
national hotel and restaurant maga-
zines. These magazines reach thous-
ands of chefs, stewards and operators
of hotels and restaurants.

In order to simplify the handling
of the offer for the Zest jobbers and
distributors, the Zest sales depart-
ment is supplying these outlets with
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Accurate & measuring dispenser
for £t) i Amazing new food-ingredient that brings

out and maintains PEAK-OF-FLAVOR IN FOODS

For finer flavor try ZEST in
BROILED, ROASTED, SAUTED MEATS • BREADED CHOPS, FISH, FOWL -
FRESH OR FROZEN VEGETABLES • SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI • SOUPS,
SAUCES, GRAVIES • FRIED, AU GRATIN POTATOES • FRESH OR FROZEN

FISH • CHOP SUEY—CHOW MEIN.

Because a little ZEST goes such an amazingly long way
in perking up food flavor, there is a tendency among
new users to use more than is needed.

Our many enthusiastic customers have told us that
a dispenser such as this would be just the thing to
guard against over-use of ZEST in the busy operation of
their kitchens. They say, too, it would be an effective
curb on over-usage on the part of indifferent or care-
less employees.

So here it is! Yours without extra charge! A durable
glass container with sanitary plastic top specially de-
signed to measure out exactly Yi teaspoon of ZEST each
time it is inverted. One-half teaspoon is generally the
amount of ZEST required in most basic recipes. Thus,
you are assured of both speed and economy in your
use of ZEST.

ZEST makes good food taste better
If you haven't yet tried ZEST, you have a real surprise
in store. The flavor-sparkle imparted by this amazing
new food ingredient is winning high praise from patrons
in restaurants large and small, from coast to coast. It
gives that home-cooked peak-of-flavor appeal to food
that pays off big at the cash register.

ZEST (99+% pure monosodium glutamate) can be
used on many kinds of food preparations—meats, poul-
try, fish and vegetable dishes—whether their prepara-
tion involves broiling, boiling, saut&ng or roasting. A
small amount of ZEST added to sauces and gravies
greatly enhances their natural flavor.

ORDER ZEST—and the special ZEST Dispenser—TODAY!

Your wholesaler will tell you how to obtain this handy
dispenser free of extra cost with the purchase of either
a 1-lb. or 10-lb. pkg. of ZEST. If your distributor cannot
supply you with ZEST immediately, use the coupon
below and order your ZEST and dispenser direct.

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO., DECATUR, ILL.
World's largest producer of Corn and Soybean products

A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.
Dept. 1-8, Industrial Division
Decatur, 111.
PLEASE SEND ME:
O One-pound canister of ZEST © $2.35 and special

ZEST dispenser at no extra cost
n Ten-pound canister of ZEST @ $20.50 and special

ZEST dispenser at no extra cost
D Ship to me direct, check attached
Q Deliver and invoice through my jobber
Q Please send me more information on ZEST

My jobber's name.. . . „ __ —

My jobber's address

My name

My address _
Offer ends December 31, 1949

This is a reproduction of a full-page ad in color which is appearing restaurant and
hotel magazines this autumn.

It is appearing in the autumn numbers and already interested readers have been
showing their interest in the offer.
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a generous quantity of dispenser cer-
tificates. During the period of the
offer, their customers who purchase
Zest and are entitled to one of these
easy-to-use dispensers will receive a
dispenser certificate which they can
fill in and mail to Decatur for their
free dispenser.

Zest, which is produced in our new
monosodium glutamate plant, is con-
sidered an essential ingredient by
thousands of hotels, restaurants, hos-
pitals and institutions in all parts of
the country. Unasked, restaurant
managers and chefs write to tell us
that Zest does everything we have
claimed it will do.

One delighted restaurant operator
in Tennessee told us he had received
many glowing compliments from his
customers since he started using Zest.

Zest improves and strengthens
natural flavors already present in all
foods. It is not a flavoring, nor con-
diment nor a seasoning, but when
used on foods it brings out the full
natural fine flavor. It is especially

adapted for use in meats, poultry,
fish, vegetable dishes and salads.

As a result of the tremendous
amount of publicity that has been
appearing in leading magazines and
newspapers during the past six
months, the Staley Company found it
necessary to make Zest available in
small packages for home use.

Packaged in an»attractive four-
ounce "shaker top" package, this new
Staley product is finding ready ac-
ceptance in all better food stores and
shops catering to discr iminat ing
buyers.

The consumer package is packed in
a colorful display vending carton
which is small enough to stand on the
check-out counter or in some other
prominent place in the food store.

Private clubs and restaurants have
also been successful in marketing the
small Zest package as a result of the
tremendous amount of consumer in-
terest that has developed in mono-
sodium glutamate within the past
twelve months.

Install new unit

FOR DRY CONVERSION

The newest pent house now being
built on the roof of 20 building is to
enclose the receiving bin for starch,
and the dust collection system, which
are part of the new dry conversion
unit being put into the building. This
unit is located in the center of the
south side of 20 and extends through
the entire seven floors. It is being
served by a new manlift.

Modified starch produced by this
new unit is made chiefly for the paper-
mill industry, although some is used
by the textile industry. This new unit
it a modernization of former facilities
which have become inadequate.

To get some of the parts of the unit
into 20 building it was necessary to
remove sections of some of the win-
dows on the south side of the building.
Engineering and installation are being
supervised by R. L. Logan, project
engineer and M. B. Foley, chemical
engineer, Ralph Whitsitt is the fore-
man in charge of operations and Mike
Paczak the foreman in charge of
packaging and shipping. The starch
is shipped in 100 pound bags.

•

Journals Wanted
We need 25 extra copies of the

July issue of the Staley Journal and
an equal number of the August issue.
Anyone having a copy he does not
care to keep is asked to send it in.
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Big Bear Stores Sell Entire Staley Line

One big reason we ship so many
cars of "Sweetose" table syrups, Sta-
Flo, Cubes and Cream Corn Starch
to central and northern Ohio is the
Big Bear chain of stores. Big Bear
stores, modern super markets that are
different stock a complete line of
Staley pack products in every store.
The company, with headquarters in
Columbus, Ohio, revolutionized the
retail food business when it opened
the first self-service super market of
its kind in Ohio during the deep de-
pression in 1933. It opened this store
in a remodeled skating rink. Its size
alone was startling for it occupies
approximately 60,000 square feet of
floor space.

After opening similar super markets
in Columbus, Toledo, Lancaster,
Newark and other Ohio cities, Big
Bear again startled the world last
year when it opened in Zanesville its
14th unit. This is definitely a de-
parture from the average super
market. It is a two level store. The
ground floor is occupied by the food
section-groceries, fish, meats, fresh
produce, dairy products, bakery
goods, candies and ice cream. The
lower level contains a junior depart-
ment store where are sold drugs,
toiletries, sporting goods, hardware,
household furnishings, rugs, draperies,
glass and china, tobacco, garden sup-
plies, sundries "and notions.

Both floors are air-conditioned and
on an adjoining parking lot with space
for 250 cars, customers may park
three hours without charge.

Wayne E. Brown, president and
general manager, came up the hard
way from a job as grocery clerk
through the many stages of advance

to top management. He had had many
years in the supervision of food
markets, including both sales and
distribution before the Big Bear or-
ganization was formed. It was this
experience coupled with his arrges-
siveness and unshaken belief in the
ultimate success of large unit outlets
that played so important a part in
the company's progress during the
early and difficult years of pioneering
in the self-service super market field.

George J. Miller, vice-president and
treasurer of Big Bear, is also president
of Hart Stores, Inc., the organization
which operates the drug departments
and the junior department stores in
the basement of the Big Bear com-
bination stores. Mr. Miller's head-
quarters, buying offices and warehouse
are in Toledo, Ohio.

William S. Ireland, who is the senior
key man among the company's de-
partment heads and also a member of
its board of directors, is director of
purchasing and sales for the grocery
side of the business. He has been with
the company since its beginning, start-
ing as manager of the first store when
it was opened in 1933. Prior to that
time he had ten years experience in
the food field as a supervisor and in
sales work with a national food chain.

Big Bear has always featured na-
tionally advertised brands of food—
in fact, the business has been built on
the quality of branded merchandise.
The company's original policy, re-
vealed in the first advertisement an-
nouncing the opening of the first store,
proclaimed their intention " . . . to sell
the largest possible volume of top-
quality foods at the lowest possible
prices."



Wayne E. Brown, right, is
president and general manager
of Big Bear Stores Company.
George 3. Miller, left below, is
vice-president and treasurer.
William S. Ireland, right below,
:,s director, purchases and sales.
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BARGAINING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

HAVE LONG SERVICE RECORDS

(Note: Last month the Journal
carried the first article in a series of
short sketches introducing the mem-
bers of our bargaining committees.
This month we introduce three more
members—R. E. Greenfield, John H.
Wyant and C. R. Beal.)

Because he came to the Staley com-
pany expecting to stay about a year,
R. E. Greenfield had no thought of
ever becoming (1) general superin-
tendent of the plant, (2) a director
of the company, nor, (3) a member
of the bargaining committee. Now,
after being here 23 years, he is all
three, which he says he occasionally
still finds surprising.

With training and experience in
research, he came to Staley's in 1926
to supervise some special installations
in connection with the plant water
supply. He was recommended by Dr.
Bartow with whom he was then, and
for some time had been associated, in
the state water survey. Had Dr. Bar-
tow known his young research man
was to stay with Staley's he might
not have been so glib in suggesting
his name.

A graduate of Kansas State college,
with his Ph.D. degree from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Dr. Greenfield
thought he had settled to a life of re-
search, which he enjoyed. Even his
year in the Army during the first
World War had not changed the pat-
tern of his life too much for he served
in France as a captain in the sanitary
corps, in charge of water supply.

At the end of his first year with
the Staley company new fields were

opening up for him, and his tem-
porary status seems to have been for-
gotten. He was soon heading up what
later became the chemical engineer-
ing department in our laboratory and
by 1935 was made assistant general
superintendent.

Gave Him Nickname

By that time, too, Staley people
had begun calling him Doc. He has
always detested the title "doctor" and
threatens company publicity writers
with dire results if they refer to him
as Dr. Greenfield ("just call me mis-
ter") but he likes that nickname Doc.
He knows that Staley people are like
other groups—if they give you a nick-
name it means they have taken you
into the group. So the man who
thought he had dedicated his life to
laboratory research, is pleased as
punch to be one of Staley's starch
workers with a nickname his fellow
workers gave him.

Since 1946 he has been general
superintendent of the plant, and since
1947 a director of the company. He
has been a member of the company
bargaining committee ever since be-
coming general superintendent.

This change-over from the rather
secluded life of a research man to the
much more public one of a factory
superintendent probably has not been
easy for him to make. A man who has
been trained all his life to work with
things probably does not find the go-
ing too easy when he suddenly finds
himself working entirely with people.

While his business and professional
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.Reading down: Top, R. E. Greenfield;
center, John Wyant; lower, C. R. Beal.

thinking has changed with his grow-
ing responsibilities, his hobbies and
ideas for relaxing have not. He still
finds his greatest pleasure in a fishing
trip in the far north woods, where
luxuries are few.

"This Is Johnny"

There are doubtless hundreds of
men in the Staley organization named
John but when I ailswer the Journal
telephone and the warm friendly voice
on the wire says—"This is Johnny"
—I know immediately it is John
Henry Wyant. As chairman of the
union bargaining committee Johnny
is widely known but Johnny would
be just as widely known without that
responsible position.

He is big, and gruff, and you expect
him to shout and wave his arms. But
Johnny speaks softly and depends
upon his well chosen words to give
emphasis to his speech. Probably he
has learned the art that many other
more famous men know—if you speak
softly people have to listen carefully
to hear you.

Still a young man, he says he has
been a member of a labor union for
about 25 years. He figures that way
because it was 25 years ago that he
came to Staley's, he was soon work-
ing as a switchman, and when he
started doing that he joined the union.

Although born in Peoria he has
lived in Decatur most of his life.
When Johnny was quite young his
father, the late Charles Wyant, came
to Staley's to run a locomotive clam-
shell. As Johnny tells it now, he had
two years in high school when his
father decided he was plenty big
enough to get a job—so he came to
Staley's at the age of 17 and got one
—first in the yard department and
then as a fireman on the locomotive
crane.
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His First job

While he is certainly a one-com-
pany man he is not a one-job man.
During his 25 years he has been fire-
man, then switchman, and engine
foreman in the Staley yards. When
the company discontinued its own
switching he worked for a while as a
millwright helper before going to the
power plant. He is an air compressor
operator, but gives his entire time now
to the bargaining committee work, in
which he has shown marked ability.
His office is the union headquarters
in the service building.

Away from the plant Johnny is
just as popular as he is here, but he
says he finds himself becoming more
and more of a home-body. This is
easily explained. His home is at Lake
Grove Club. Since he is a boating
enthusiast he spends most of his time
away from the plant skipping around
over Lake Decatur with his favorite
pal, his 16-year-old son and only
child, John, Jr. The two of them own
four boats and four outboard motors.

Knows Value of Silence

Smart men, someone has said, know
when not to talk. In that class be-
longs Charles Richard Beal. Dick has
been a leader in Staley union affairs

ever since the Staley local was organ-
ized. He has been on the bargaining
committee most of that time, and dur-
ing those years he has won the reputa-
tion of talking when he has something
to say.

He was born in Mulberry Grove
and attended grade and high schools
there before working for the Pennsyl-
vania railroad. In 1929 he came to the
Staley company and for some time
worked with construction crews on
new buildings about the plant. Prob-
ably, although he does not say so.
he did not expect to stay long.

After a time he transferred to the
process side, and for several years
worked in the packing house as a
loader. Now he is a lead loader in the
extraction plant.

This same quiet manner which
characterizes him in conferences, car-
ries through his working hours. Even
at the bowling alley Dick is not one
of the men who does most of the yell-
ing. He has a good time, if one is to
judge by his wide grin.

He and his wife have two children.
Their son, Richard Lewis, is almost
grown, and their daughter, Jacqueline
Joan, is rapidly reaching that state.
The family home is in East Prairie
street.

EXTRACTION CONTRACT
To Ferguson Company

H. K. Ferguson company, of Cleve-
land, was successful bidder on a fixed
price contract for building the new
soybean extraction plant. The con-
tract was let August 29. Preliminary
work has been underway for some
time. Track, steam lines, power lines
and roads have been moved this sum-
mer to clear the way for the new

preparation building and extraction
tower which will be built adjacent to
the extraction plant put up in 1944.

Work is to be started on the new
buildings this month, with the ex-
pectation that the plant will be ready
for operation in the summer of 1950.
Alec Campbell of our engineering
staff, is the project engineer on the
job and N. M. Armentrout, company
civil engineer, is owner's representa-
tive.
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SMITH TAKES OVER
Chicago Oil Sales

Lloyd Smith, who has recently
taken charge of oil sales in Chicago,
has not been with the company long,
but he was well known to Staley peo-
ple for a number of years before being
employed by the firm. This came
about in two ways. He is a half broth-
er of Charles Jones, Staley chemist,
and he married a popular Staley office
girl, Marguerite Canty. They were
married in 1944 soon after he re-
turned to this country after having
been reported missing in action for
several months.

Before going into the Army, Mr.
Smith had attended Millikin univer-
sity in Decatur for three years, where
he was a member of Tau Kappa Epsi-
son. After he was out of the Army he
went to the University of Illinois,
where he took both his bachelor's and
master's degrees, the first in business
administration and his master's in
economics. It was after finishing at
the University of Illinois that he first
came to the company, in September
1948, as assistant cashier. It was this
position he left to take the oil sales
job which Melvin Longbons, oil sales
manager, has recently announced.

It was while Marguerite was still in
our offices that the Smith family were
notified that Lloyd, a B-24 pilot, had
been shot down over Austria. That
was all they knew until he was able to
reach Rome and cable them. In the
meantime he evaded capture in Aus-
tria—he was flying his 23rd mission
when shot down—and walked 400
miles to reach Italy. He was able to
do this because he was aided by Yugo-
slav Partisans under the command of
Marshall Tito. Later he was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross, and
the Air Medal with two Oak Leaf
Clusters.

Now he is settled in his Chicago job.
He and his wife and their son, Ste-
phen Lloyd, not quite four, have an
apartment in the Field Garden apart-
ments and were moving in early in
September.

TURNER IS NAMED
Feed Technician

A. Willard Turner has been ap-
pointed supervisor of technical service
for feed sales and other projects in
nutrition and biochemistry. Dr.
Turner succeeds Dr. James E. Briggs
who resigned September first to join
the research staff of Purdue agri-
cultural experiment station.

Dr. Turner has been with the com-
pany a year, coming here last Sep-
tember from the Borden company
where he has been employed as a
biochemist in Elgin. He graduated
from the University of Illinois and
then took his master's and doctor of
philosophy degrees at the University
of Illinois college of medicine in Chi-
cago. He took his doctorate in bac-
teriology and biochemistry. He came
to the Staley company originally as
a research biochemist.
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When the extraction plant was down for repairs this summer sheet metal workers
formed a production line to work over the baskets.

OUR HANDSOME MEN
get picture publicity

Staley girls are beautiful—but evi-
dently they do not have the charm or
aggressiveness to get their pictures on
publication covers—but Staley men
do. Recently the Hopkins brothers
had their pictures on the front page
of the Millikin university Bulletin,
and the Staley bargaining committees
had their pictures on the front page
of Labor News.

The four Hopkins brothers made
news when they took their degrees at
Millikin in June. In the picture Da-
vid, of our grain department, was
shown shaking hands with President
Walter Malone while the other three

stood by. The others are Rex, Quen-
tin, and Gerauld.

On the front page of the Labor Day
edition Labor News the editor used a
four-column picture of all members of
the two bargaining committees. That
same issue of the News also contained
the first of a series of cartoons which
the Staley cartoonist, Hilbert Bell, is
drawing.

•

HE CAUGHT FISH
One of the few Staley men who

spent his vacation fishing, and re-
ported that he actually got some fish
was Gene Roberts, assistant M. & L.
foreman. The Roberts family went to,
Wisconsin in August,
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Philadelphia, customers of "Sweetose" are served by this large new tank truck if
they buy their syrup that way. The tank is a 1,500-gal. stainless steel affair with a
deluxe cab built by Autocar. H. J. Reams is manager in our Philadelphia office.

* * * * * *

Staley men took all the seats in the company booth at the Institute of Food Tech-
nologists convention in San Francisco, it would seem. The three on the left are Wil-
liam Hughes (with our broker, Kelley-Clarke Co.), Dick Heyl and Ray Harroun. At
the right are Harold Craig and William Keenan's legs. Our glutamate had a prominent
place at the show.
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An unbeatable combination

GRAPES AND "SWEETOSE
By MARY MATHEWS, Home Service Director

n

This article is being written with
purple stained fingers—stained by the
juice of grapes new ripened to a sil-
vered blue by warm Illinois sun. Also
it is being written with the Journal
editor practically standing over me
with a threatening gleam in her eye,
shouting "deadline!"

Long ago it was agreed that these
so-called ordinary garden grapes and
"Sweetose" had a natural affinity for
each other. To prove it I begged Larry
Trempel to bring the first bushel of
grapes from his garden and all this
week I have been working with the
purple beauties. The finished products
have been given first class approval
by our taste panel so I feel no hesi-
tancy in offering you these recipes.

For all that I have been grumpy
about my juice-stained fingers, grape
stain washes off. Actually grapes are
easy to work with and lend themselves
naturally to a wide variety of pre-
serves, conserves, jellies and juices.

GRAPE JELLY
4 pounds Concord grapes

l/2 cup water
2Yi cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
y\p liquid pectin

«
Wash, stem and crush grapes; add
water. Heat to boiling, cover and sim-
mer 10 minutes. Pour into jelly bag
to drain overnight. To avoid crystals
in the finished jelly, carefully dip
juice out and strain. Measure juice.
Combine 2 cups of juice with "Sweet-
ose" White Syrup and liquid pectin.

Use a large enough kettle so that jelly
can boil rapidly. Boil until jelly sheets
from a spoon or 221°F. is reached.
Skim. Pour into clean hot jelly glasses.
Cover with melted paraffin immedi-
ately. Makes 4 (8-ounce) glasses.

GRAPE CONSERVE
4 pounds Concord grapes
1 orange
2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
2 cups sugar
2 cups washed seeded raisins
1 cup chopped nut meats

Wash and stem grapes; slip off skins.
Simmer pulp 10 minu tes ; press
through a sieve. Chop or grind grape
skins and orange in a food grinder.
Combine strained pulp, skins and
orange, "Sweetose" White Syrup,
sugar and raisins. Boil rapidly until
thickened or 220°F. is reached. Add
nut meats and heat to boiling again.
Pour into clean hot jelly glasses.
Cover with melted paraffin immedi-
ately. Makes 8 (8-ounce) glasses.

SPICED GRAPE RELISH
6l/2 cups prepared Concord grapes

6 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
4j/2 cups sugar

YA, cup vinegar
3/4 cup liquid pectin

l l / 2 teaspoons ground cloves
3 teaspoons cinnamon

Wash and stem grapes; slip off skins.
Simmer pulp S minutes; press through
a sieve. Chop or grind skins in food
grinder. Combine strained grape pulp,
chopped skins, "Sweetose" White
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Syrup and remaining ingredients; mix
thoroughly. Cook until thickened or
220°F. is reached. Skim. Pour into
clean hot glasses. Cover with melted
paraffin immediately. Makes 12 (8-
ounce) glasses.
This relish is delicious served with
turkey, chicken or roast meats.

GRAPE PIE

2}/2 cups washed, seeded Concord
grapes

6 tablespoons Cream Corn Starch
YZ teaspoon salt
1/2 cup bottled grape juice

2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
1 recipe pastry for 2 crust pie

Wash and stem grapes; cut in half
and remove seeds. Combine Cream
Corn Starch, salt and add grape juice.
Gradually add half of "Sweetose"
White Syrup. Heat to boiling over
direct heat and then boil gently 2
minutes, stirring constantly. Add re-
maining "Sweetose" and grapes. Cook
1 minute longer; cool to room tem-
perature. Line a 9-inch pie plate with
pastry. Pour in cooled filling. Arrange
top crust over filling. Bake in hot
oven (425° F.) 25 to 30 minutes or
until crust is browned. Makes 1 (9-
inch) pie.

GRAPE JUICE

5 pounds Concord grapes
Y? cup water

1 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup

Wash, stem and crush grapes; add
water. Heat to boiling, cover and sim-
mer 10 minutes. Pour into jelly bag
to drain overnight. Measure juice.
Five pounds of grapes should make
about 3 cups of juice. Add "Sweetose"
White Syrup and boil S minutes. Pour
into clean hot pint jars. Seal immedi-
ately. Makes about 2 pints.

DAPPERT WINS
Garden Honors

When Staley gardens were given
final judging in August for over-all
merit Maurice Dappert, syrup house,
won top honors. His was judged the
best garden early in the season and
because of his high average he won
not only top place in the Staley Fel-
lowship club contest but first place in
the McKeogh Hardware company's
contest. That latter award is made on
the averages of the first and second
half judging.

Ferman Sharp, press puller took
second place in both Staley and
McKeogh contests and Ray Huffer,
starch dryers, third place in both. In
the Staley contest Murrel Compton,
Sta-Flo mixer operator took fourth
place and D. H. Nixon, loader, ex-
traction plant, took fifth place. Fourth
place in McKeogh award was won by
Earl Beals, starch dryers.

Mrs. Emily Spencer was judge dur-
ing the entire season, and according to
Howard Peverly, garden supervisor,
again was pleased with the condition
of the gardens.

•

IN NEWS REELS

A bit of excellent advertising for
which the Staley company did not
pay—or even ask—appeared in a
nationally distributed news reel re-
cently. The movie, shown all over the
country, showed dogs being groomed
for a Florida dog show and—you've
guessed it. One beautiful winner was
being groomed with Cream Corn
Starch, which probably was used as
a soft, soothing dry bath dog-lovers
say. How did we know it was Cream
Corn Starch? The package was as
prominent in the picture as the prize-
winning dog.
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TEXAS REFINERY
Plant1 Expansion

Editor's note: Among the many
users of starch—that versatile product
from corn—are sugar refiners. In
powdered sugar it is highly essential
that starch be used. For that purpose
we at Staley's make a special type of
starch.

Because sugar refiners are good
business friends we are always glad
to use stories of interest about them,
such as the following which tells of
the expansion program now underway
at the Imperial Sugar company in
Texas.

Construction is well under way on
a $242,000 sugar processing building
at the Sugar Land, Texas, refinery of
Imperial Sugar Company. This is a
part of the firm's $4,000,000.00 build-
ing program, designed to make this
Southwestern industry one of the
most modern in the nation.

According to I. H. Kempner, Jr.,
president, the new six-story remelt

building will house the latest sugar
processing equipment, costing ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00. It is of
steel and concrete construction.

The Imperial Sugar refinery, only
cane sugar refinery between Louisiana
and San Francisco, started this cur-
rent improvement program in 1947.

Major units already completed in
the expansion program include a new
warehouse for storage of millions of
kraft paper containers, a large re-
search and testing laboratory, two
water treatment plants, and installa-
tion of new power plant equipment.

Also nearing completion is a 2,000,-
000 pound capacity stainless steel
sugar storage bin and a new packing
department.

"This construction program reflects
Imperial's determination to keep pace
with the tremendous progress and
population growth in the Southwest",
Mr. Kempner said. "The refinery is
so constructed that daily output may
be increased a full 25 per cent at al-
most a moment's notice."

Just before taking off for a ball game in St. Louis this bunch of Staley men and
their wives posed beside the bus they had chartered for the trip. They met on Twenty-
Second street, and Martin Trolia, refinery, seeing the crowd, got in the picture.
Martin, who works part time as a bartender, is wearing his apron of office as it were.
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Company And Union

/N 2 YEAR CONTRACT
On August 19 the company signed

its sixth contract with Local 837 of
the U.A.W.A. (A. F. of L.), exclusive
bargaining agent for Staley hourly
paid employees. This contract will
run until June 30, 1951, and is the
first two-year contract signed by the
parties. Both sides thought they had
had enough experience in dealing with
each other that they might avoid the
bother of renegotiating a contract next
summer. Wages were not an issue in
the negotiations as they were settled
on June 5, 1949, when the union

agreed to accept a five-cent increase
for all hourly paid jobs.

Signing the contract in August for
the company was Franzy Eakin, vice
president and chairman of the com-
pany bargaining committee. Signing
for the union were the members of the
union committee. They are Delmar
Cox, president, Lloyd Cox, vice presi-
dent, John Wyant, chairman, Richard
Beal, Ora Fisher, Beacham Jackson,
and William Artze. Signing for the
international organization was Mi-
chael Griffin, a regional representative
of U.A.W.

The company and the union, Local 837, U.A.W.-A.F.L., signed a two-year contract
in August. Seated, left to right, are F. Eakin, vice-president; R. E. Greenfield, general
superintendent; G. H. Norton, superintendents' representative; Delmar Cox, union
president; Beecham Jackson, William Artze; Lloyd Cox, vice-president of the union;
JohnH. Wyant, chairman of the union bargaining committee. Standing—R. L. Rollins,
personnel manager; Fisher, Richard Beal, and Michael Griffin, regional representative.
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SAFETY BIRD
By Lovcll Bafford

Wed., 7/20/49— We have com-
pany. Hollis Shrout, the new Illinois
Department of Labor factory inspec-
tor for this area, comes aboard for a
thorough inspection of the plant. We
invite a member of our Health and
Safety Committee to accompany us on
the tour. Since it's his first visit, Mr.
Shrout wants to look at every corner
in the plant. That will be a lot of look-
ing—so we tighten our shoelaces and
take off.

Wed., 7/27/49 — One thousand
miles and a change of oil later . . . We
made it. It's unbelievable how much
walking you can do by checking every
room and every piece of machinery
in the plant. In our regular plant in-
spections we cover a piece of the plant
at a time—but this time it's been
non-stop.

Anyway, results of the inspection
were satisfactory—and Mr. Shrout
expresses his approval of our safety
program; and especially of the active
interest shown by both management
and the union.

Thurs., 7/28/49 —The National
Safety Council gives us the dope on
accident rates for the year 1948 in all
types of industry. You should be
proud to know that Staley's rank
second in low accident frequency
among companies in the corn prod-
ucts industry. Our all-time low acci-
dent rate in '48 made this possible—
BUT—the fact still remains we were
SECOND instead of FIRST. Another
thing—'48's rate is gonna be tough
to beat this year . . . we don't want
YOU to be one of those accident
figures.

Did you ever read the story, "On
Borrowed Time" about the little boy

*l LIKE HOBSE

and his grandfather who treed Death
in their old apple tree in the back
yard? No one could die so long as
Death—who appeared in human form
to the old man and his grandson—had
to stay in the tree . . . We couldn't
help thinking what a good deal it
would be if we could do the same
thing with Unsafe Practices. Chase
'em all out of our systems, up into
a tree someplace—then build a fence
around the tree. It would be first
cousin to having Death up a tree.
Think of the thousands of lives that
would be saved each year. And it
isn't so fantastic either—it could be
done even without the tree.

Fri., 7/29—Two votes of thanks
for suggestions turned in today by
Homer Hanson, Yard department—
and Percy Robinson, Warehouse.

We see by the paper this a.m. at
breakfast that a man had an auto
accident on the way to work because
—he says—he was mad at his wife.
That reminds us of a safety blurb
that all of us would do well to re-
member: "ANGER is just one letter
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short of DANGER." . . . We're bet-
ting he was more unhappy with him-
self than with anyone else, after he
had to do without the car for a few
days.

Wed., 8/3—We change our show-
case display and jumbo poster this
a.m. Smitty makes with the glue-pot
and the window-dressing like a vet-
eran decorator. Dewey Deckard,
Plant Protection, makes the rounds
with our other posters—and comes
back with today's safety idea. Max-
well Anderson, Meters and Lubrica-
tion, gives us no. 2 for today.

Fri., 8/5—Judd Guest, our right-
hand man in the Safety and First Aid
building, gives with a good suggestion
bright and early this morning. Thank
you, Mr. G.

Charley Coons, American Mutual,
winds up a two-day plant inspection.
Charley is building a new home in
Lebanon, Illinois—and is naturally
very enthusiastic about same.

Tues., 8/16—We've kept the chair
polished doing paper work for the
past few days—haven't been out and
around. Health and Safety Committee
meeting this afternoon brings up a lot
of items for discussion. We'd like to
say thank you for safety suggestions
to:

Jack Howley, Store Room
Tony Romano, Electricians
Paul Jones, Electricians
Virgil Grady, Standards
Glen Clark, Plant Protection
Harold Gentry, Corn Oil House.

Man., 8/22—We talk with some
men being hired today . . . Remember
your first day at Staley's?

We're hiring a lot of men now for
plant work. Many of these men have
never worked in industry before.
Hardly any of them will be familiar

with the machinery and equipment
used at Staley's. Since all new plant
men start on the Extra Board, they'll
be working in your department as
extra help. How about giving the new
man a hand? Rule no. 5 of your
Staley Safety Code reads: "It is the
duty of the foreman and each em-
ployee to caution a new man about
the hazards he will encounter on his
job."

WRONG-IMPRESSION- DEPART-
MENT:

We can't help but notice these two
things happening again and again.
They bother us because, somehow at
sometime, we must have given a few
people the wrong impression of these
two parts of the safety program. Let's
correct that. Here they are:

(1) Someone comes in with a safety
suggestion in mind, but starts out by
saying, "Now this is none of my busi-
ness, but . . . " Brother, nothing could
be more wrong! Safety is your busi-
ness, our business, my business, every-
body's business. And it's good busi-
ness. It certainly is bad business if
you stand by and let an unsafe prac-
tice or an unsafe condition go un-
checked. That's hiding your head in
the sand.

(2) We investigate any injury, and
the people involved think we're trying
to single out somebody to be the
"goat" . . . We are NOT trying to
place blame on anyone, or to criticize
what has already happened. We're
getting ALL the facts. Maybe out of
the facts will come an idea to prevent
such an injury from happening again.
If the facts resemble criticism, their
only purpose is to help prove that
such an injury CAN be prevented
from recurring.

WE DON'T WANT IT TO HAP-
PEN TO YOU, TOO!
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Bowling starts and Baseball ends
By DAVE HOPKINS

On September 8 teams in the Staley
Social league officially opened the
1949-50 bowling season at Decatur
Bowling Parlors. The Social league is
one of five leagues organized last
month by Russell Dash, Lorraine
Donkofski and captains of the com-
peting teams.

Nearly 300 Staley employees will
give up their easy chairs this winter
and in some cases postpone "putting
on the feed bag" to take active part
in one of the favorite pastimes of the
country.

Three leagues—American, National
and Internationale-are composed of
12 teams each. The Social league has
six teams and the Women's league
four, which makes the grand total of
46 teams if my first grade arithmetic
serves me correctly.

Schedule for the leagues is as fol-
lows:

American—5 p.m. Monday, Shaf-
fer's.

National—7 p.m. Monday, Shaf-
fer's.

Women's—6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Shaffer's.

Social—5 p.m. Thursday, Decatur
Parlors.

International—5 p.m. Friday, Shaf-
fer's.

The season will extend over eight
months with the final games sched-
uled to be played May 8. Sweepstakes
will be held one week following the
end of league play. Last year's win-
ning teams were the Pipe Shop, Plan-
ners, Bag Packers for the National,
American and International leagues
respectively. This is the first year for
the Social league.

With bowling already off to a good
start it is not difficult to foresee
plenty of good clean competition, ex-
ercise and pleasant evenings for Sta-
ley bowlers this season. Here's wish-
ing all of you lots of strikes and high
scores in the month ahead.

•

Baseball Team
Il l in i Winner

The Staley baseball team waited
until the final inning of its last game
of the Illini league season to clinch
the title and thereby add another
trophy to an already bulging club
house award case. A stubborn second
division Pana team matched the Sta-
ley nine run for run until the ninth
inning when the locals pushed across
two runs to gain the victory and walk
off with the league honors. In addi-
tion to the first place trophy, each
member of the team will be awarded
a miniature sterling silver baseball for
playing on the winning team.

The team won 12 and lost 2 games
in the Illini league and had a season's
record of 24 victories and 8 losses.
Players on the team were Curly Rein-
hold, Dick Lewis, Eddie Bauer, Bob
Bauer, Fred Conville, Dick Hopkins,
Harry Atkins, Gene Morrison, Roger
Hayes, Willard White, Don Adcock,
Quent Hopkins, Pete Kelley and
Dave Hopkins.

Final batting averages were—
AB H

Dave Hopkins 751
G. Morrison 103
B. Bauer 113
E. Bauer 104
Dick Hopkins 98
F. Conville 85
D. Lewis ,...„ 97

32
39
33
30
28
24
26

Pet.
.427
.379
.292
.288
.286
.282
.268
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Winners in the Staley Softball league for the season was the team from 48-49
building. Manager of the team was Melvin Workman, standing, second from the right.

THANKS, BOYS
"Please tell the Staley Softball

players how much I appreciated the
money they sent me". This was the
telephone message that came in to the
Journal office recently from Kenneth
Sehuman. While playing on the labo-
ratory team some weeks ago he broke
his leg. Fellows who had been playing
with him this season decided cash
would be of more lasting benefit than
flowers, so they sent him a check.

He is recovering satisfactorily, but
will be unable to return to work for
some time. Because he was playing on
a Fellowship club sponsored team in a
league game when injured, he receives
compensation.

•

Musso-Corbitt Team Again!
Two Georges—Musso and Corbitt

—spoke at the monthly dinner meet-
ing of the Foremen's club in the Sta-

ley club house Sept. 19. What did
they talk about? Football would be a
fair guess. Almost everyone in and
around Decatur will remember Musso
and Corbitt as two of the best ever
to pack a pigskin and tear an op-
ponent's line to bits. Both played
with Millikin in the early 30's and
were stand-outs with the Chicago
Bears in the National Professional
Football league for several years.
Musso presently is owner and oper-
ator of a restaurant in his home town
of Edwardsville, 111., while Corbitt is
in his own business here in Decatur.

TO CALIFORNIA
Melvin and Margaret Girl left the

middle of August by train, to spend
three weeks in California. Melvin is
in 17 building and his wife is in the
sewing room.
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After an electric storm burned out some motors at the pumping station, all hands
and the cook had to turn to and do some rewinding, an intricate and highly specialized
job only an electrician specially trained can do. Here Willard Kearns is working on
one of the burned out motors.

CHRISTIAN COMPANY
IS NEW FIRM NAME

John B. Christian, long time Staley
company broker in Richmond, Va.,
has written Staley friends that he has
formed a partnership and changed
the name of his firm. His new partner
is his nephew, Lawrence L. Christian
and the firm name is now The Chris-
tian company. Headquarters of the
company is 'still the Stae-Planters
Bank Building, in Richmond.

Lawrence Christian has been in
sales work for some time, and is well
and favorably known in the Richmond
territory. He and his uncle have many
friends in the Staley company. The
Christian company represents the in-
dustrial and oil sales divisions.

SECOND THURSDAY
Is Meeting Night

Except when necessary to change
it, meetings of the Staley Technical
Group will be held the second Thurs-
day night of each month, according to
the announcement just put out by the
committee. These meetings are held
in the Orlando hotel, with all those
who care to do so, meeting for dinner
with the speaker before the program
starts. A number of men prominent in
the fields of science and engineering
are being asked to take part in these
programs.

The committee in charge, repre-
senting branches of research, are Hans
Wolff, Dean Christman, George Foeh-
ringer and Nat Kessler.
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POWER DIVISION FOREMEN
have long service records

Two of our foremen who have
worked in closely allied departments
during their many years with the
company are Earl Leek and Claude
Thornborough. Earl, with a continu-
ous service record of 37 years, and
Claude who has been here for 30
years, are foremen respectively of the
power plant and the boiler room.
Although neither man came to the
company to take over the job he has
now, each has been in his present job
so long that most have grown to re-
gard him as having been there all his
life.

Earl beat Claude through the gates
by a matter of seven years, for he
came in about the same time the first
load of corn arrived, in March, 1912.
At that time the plant was small, not
too well organized, and hiring was
something done on the spur of the
moment. Earl, a young man with a
few years rai l roading experience,
dropped in along with a great many
other people that month, looking for
a job—and he got one! He was put
to work firing one of the old hand-
fired boilers.

Did Many Things

While admittedly not crazy about
the work, young Leek was glad to get
the job and probably was none too
happy when it was terminated a few
months later. He liked the company
well enough, though, that he was soon
back and by the end of his first year's
association with Staley's was in the
department which he has headed as
foreman so many years—the power
plant.

All did not run smoothly those first
few years, but through no fault of

Earl's. When the plant was running
he saw to it that the needed power
was supplied, from the little room
then dignified with the title of power
house. But for many., months it was
lack of funds rather than lack of
power which kept the mills from turn-
ing. During part of those months Earl
found employment elsewhere, but
during most of them he helped keep
up the fires in the boilers, or carried
a clock as watchman.

When he was first introduced to
the power plant the equipment there
consisted of two small generators
with a combined capacity of 460 kilo-
watts. As the need increased more
generators were added. By the time
a 2500 turbine was added in 1922
a temporary annex had to be built
to house it. By that time it was def-
initely established that a new power
house was to be built. In the spring
of 1928 the beautiful and modern
building was completed and Earl
found himself in charge of an 11,000
kilowatt plant.

Grows with Plant

Since then our plant has grown and
the capacity of the power plant has
been increased accordingly. Now Earl
Leek, who can remember when the
old Corliss engine was considered
modern, looks out over a glass,
chrome and white tile domain where
enough power is generated each day
to supply the average city of 60,000.

While his work was changing, and
his department was growing, Earl has
changed little. He has kept pace with
the changes and advances in his work,
but in so doing he has not forgotten
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to keep in close touch with his en-
larging personnel. He moves as he
speaks—deliberately and quietly—
but everyone about the place knows
that Earl knows at all times what is
going on in his department.

Succeeded Father

There may be some connection be-
tween the type of work they do, and
the fact that they rely upon actions
rather than words, for Claude Thorn-
borough also economizes with words
but his eyes miss nothing and when
he has his thoughts marshalled he al-
ways finds words to state them clear-
ly. Claude is the other half of this
power division team of foremen. He
is foreman of the boiler room, a job
he took over after the death of his
f a t h e r , Thomas Thornborough, in
1923.

Claude came to the company in
1919, a machinist by trade, and for
the first two years here was in the
machine shop. Then his father took
him in as his foreman in the boiler
room. Tommy Thornborough is a
tradition at Staley's. A likable Eng-
lishman he came to the company soon
after the plant opened to take charge
of the three old hand-fired boilers
which then made up the boiler room.
He was in charge of the boiler room
until his death in 1922. It was then
that his son took over.

Many Interests

Since Claude has been in charge
the changes ift the boiler room have
been as dramatic as they have in most
other parts of the plant. As the plant
grew new boilers were added and old
ones were taken out. Now none of
the six old small ones remain. The
one now being installed—No. 20—is
being put up in a new annex of the
boiler house which is being built.

Claude's intense interest in man-
agement of the boiler room is no
greater than his deep interest in bene-
fit and welfare programs of the com-
pany. His two terms as president of
the Fellowship club coming during
the depression years gave him an op-
portunity to turn this interest into
practice. Under his leadership many
families were helped over a bad spot.
To further aid persons who needed
something to do as well as a little
extra food, he backed the garden
project which has grown to be a Sta-
ley institution.

In 1930 he was among the group
which organized the Staley Credit
Union, and today is still an active and
deeply interested director.

Mrs. J. B. Riedlinger, who is at pres-
ent in Shawnee, Okla., sent this picture
of her nephew, Glen Schuendemann, also
of Oklahoma. Mrs. Riedlinger's husband,
John, was a well-known Staley employee
for years before his death. Two sons,
Eldo and Leo, have each been with the
company more than 20 years.
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The photographer may have taken a dim view of this display but we do not. Our
salesman, Chuck Barrett, and Alden Neville, retail man from Otto L. Kuehn Co., put
up this big display in the Red Owl store in Neenah, Wis. They used not only Sta-Flo,
Cubes and "Sweetose" in bottles, but some packed in tins as some customers request
it. A large amount of syrup sold because of this attractive display.

To Starch Conference
Staley research men who attended

the starch roundtable in Pine Hill,
Conn., in September were Dr. Paul
Shildneck, Dr. David Langlois, Don-
ald Hansen and Dr. John Wagoner.
The next week Dr. Shildneck, Mr.
Hansen and Dr. Langlois went to At-
lantic City for the American Chem-
ical Society meeting. Also attending
that meeting were Dr. Hans Wolff
and George Pinney.

WESTERN TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turner drove

to Yellowstone Park, visiting interest-
ing spots along the way when Pauline,
forewoman in 17 building, had her
August vacation. Betty Gowdy, fore-
woman in the sewing room, went with
them. All got thoroughly chilled and
had a wonderful time writing their
sweltering Illinois friends of the low
temperatures they were enjoying.
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SCOUTOPICS
By HARRY G. DEIBERT, Neighborhood

Scout Commissioner

(Note: Mr. Deibert, a Scout leader
for many years, is employed in the
reclamation plant.)

A fine program for Troop 9 was
outlined to me at the first meeting in
August by the Troop Committee. One
of the most interesting items on the
Troop schedule of events was the
monthly camping trips to be taken
by those Scouts who show advance-
ment within the period between trips.
Attendance at the week-end trip in
July was good. A fine floor program
at meetings is going splendidly.

At the first August meeting of Post
2009 the year's program was planned.
Beside Post members and leader and
Harold Adcock and Bertram Burse
of the Post committee they had Billy
DeLaughter and me sitting in. The
Post is to have an attractive schedule
and have asked that Staley people
watch for their appearance in many
events through the coming year.

Several men have been lined up for
committeemen and leadership for the
Staley Cub Pack. Now we need Den
Mothers and* more Dads.

We are all glad to see David Wy-
ant, who is one of the top Junior
Leaders of Troop 9, up and around
after a serious illness. . . . Del Smith
of Post 2009 has been appearing this
season, again in tennis competition

and is one of Decatur's top seeded
amateurs, both in singles and dou-
bles. Make it FIRST next time, Del.
. . . Sorry about a little error in the
July article about participation Rib-
bon. One was received at the Spring
Camporee here in Decatur and one
was received for participation at the
Abraham Lincoln Pilgrimage held in
Springfield. Two ribbons instead of
one. . . . Troop 9 and Explorer Post
2009 both have asked me to invite
more boys to their meetings. The
Troop meets every Tuesday and the
Post each Wednesday. Come on over
and have a good clean evening with
these two units and bring Dad along.
He'll have a chance to be a boy again.
. . . My top news item of the month
is the announcement of the birth of a
future Girl Scout to Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Moldafski on July 12. Irv is
an oldtimer in Scouting with six years
as a Scout and eight years as Scout-
master of Troop 156, St. Louis. He
is in his second year as advisor to
2009. He is associated with Brown's
Auto Supply company.

•

Garden Club Awards
In the annual flower show of the

Decatur Garden club the first of Sep-
tember five Staley wives and one re-
tired employee took prizes. Mrs.
Luther Hiser and Mrs. Harry Lich-
tenberger took first and fourth places
in "breakfast tables for two"; Mrs.
W. S. Threlfall took second with a
buffet table arrangement; Mrs. Eu-
gene Roberts took second place in a
"dance of flowers" arrangement and
Mrs. R. C. Scherer first place with an
arrangement in a modern container.
The lone man winner in this group
was Adolph Hanse, retired mechan-
ical supervisor, who placed third in
the arrangement class open to men..
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REMARKS
From The Gallery

One horrible thing about a vaca-
tion—coming back and finding out
how well everyone got along without
you.

It would seem that Mac rather than
Mandell would be a better name for
a person who, while possessing several
dozen new golf balls, insisted upon
playing with one beat-up old ball he
found.

Take those people who talk all
winter about fishing. In the spring
they prepare tackle feverishly, and
make reservations at a good resort.
Come vacation time they drive hun-
dreds of miles to the best fishing spot,
sit for days in an open boat under a
boiling sun. THEN—they catch A
fish. They promptly have themselves
photographed with the fish. They
measure the fish and weigh it. And
THEN they throw it back into the
water because they don't care for
fish!

One Rollins (Roy to you) has been
talking a lot about A golf game he
won from Gerry Horton. People are
beginning to wonder whether Roy
is advertising his golf or his luck.

It's amazing how much trouble
one man can have in one evening.
Take that well known bachelor en-
gineer, Pat, for instance. All in one
evening he had a date with the girl
friend, out of town guests arrived just
for the evening—and at the last min-
ute a frantic couple called him to
baby sit with their two-year-old while
papa rushed mama to the hospital.
Who said bachelors were carefree?

Heard a guy talking about people
who get mad. He said it was the same
as lighting a match to stop a small
gasoline leak instead of plugging the
hole with the match stick. Had a

friend, he says, who always refused to
get mad at a certain chap. That always
irritated the second chap so he gen-
erally forgot what the original quarrel
was about.

Where we spent our vacation there
were so many people the mosquitoes
were complaining about people bites.
(Can that qualify as a famous last
line?) It's the last, anyway.

Q. Squigel
•

Eastern Trip
Ed Lashinski, starch packing and

shipping division superintendent, and
his wife took their young daughter
and two young sons with them, on
their vacation trip in August which
included visits to many points of his-
torical interest in the east.

While their husbands talked paper-
making problems these three attractive
young women enjoyed the breeze from
the Gulf of Mexico. The picture was
taken at Gulf Shores, Ala. They are Mrs.
J. B. Homan, Mrs. J. H. Wrightsman, and
Mrs. W. E. Trennepohl. Mr. Homan is
southern papermill representative, Mr.
Wrightsman in the papermill lab in Deca-
tur, and Mr. Trennepohl southern box-
board technician.
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While on his vacation, Floyd Adcock, left, relief foreman in soybean division,
visited the Painesville plant, which he helped start several years ago. This picture of
Floyd and the Painesville office force was taken by Mrs. Adcock. With him are Lyle
Wiegand, Patricia Colavecchio, Helen Kilrain, Catherine Clark, Maurice Eagan and
Howard Winings.

New Mailing is
tried by Journal

This is the third month your Jour-
nal has reached you without an enve-
lope. We tried it as an experiment in
July, and because it seemed most sat-
isfactory have decided, for the present
at least, to continue addressing the
Journals on the back cover. Consider-
able time is saved in this mailing
method, which is being adopted by an
increasing number of magazines.

The magazines, printed by the Hay-
wood Publishing Company in Lafay-
ette, are shipped to us in bulk and
addressed and mailed in our own
mailing department. Formerly the en-
velopes were addressed here, shipped
to Lafayette where they were stuffed
and from where the Journals were
mailed.

NEED A LEADER
FOR BROWNIES

Wanted—A leader for a Staley
Brownie troop! Mrs. Paul Strong,
wife of a Staley engineer, and presi-
dent of the Decatur Girl Scout com-
mittee, is anxious to get in touch with
some woman who will take over lead-
ership of such a troop.

There is need, it is felt, for a
Brownie troop to round out the Staley
Scouting program. Brownies are little
girls between the ages of 7 and 10.
Full membership for a troop is 16,
and the local committee feels at least
that many small daughters of Staley
men would be interested in joining
such a troop. But the troop cannot be
organized until a leader is found.

Any woman interested in this work
is asked to call the Girl Scout Little
House.
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Michael Grossman was really riding a
pony but we decided Michael was the
most important thing in the picture. He
certainly is to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Grossman. His father is in our
purchasing office.

Fred W. Ohlen, Columbus, Staley bak-
ing technician, is an authority on grand-
sons but admits no others compare with
this one of his, nine-months-old Richard
Allen Gibson. The baby's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H. Gibson. Mrs. Gibson
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ohlen.

Jennings Heer, 17 building, and
Mrs. Heer, returned the middle of
August from a three weeks vacation
motor trip which included visits to
the Passion Play in the Black Hills,
a rodeo in Cody, a trip through Yel-
lowstone Park, Grand Canyon and
parts of New Mexico and Oklahoma.
They visited a few days in Chicago
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dombroski
before the end of their vacation. Ralph
is a salesman in our Chicago office. His
wife, Doris, is Mrs. Heer's daughter.

•
Tom Moran, assistant comptroller,

has taken vacations during the 22
years he has been with the company,
but this year was the first time he
took off for two weeks on a fishing
trip to Minnesota.

Mildred Cox Newcomb, who re-
signed her position as auditing clerk
September 1, started out a few days
later on an entirely different sort of
work. She and her husband, Frank,
a student at Millikin university, are
taking one of the George Cole puppet
units out for the entire season. They
went first to Chicago to the Cole
headquarters where they spent three
weeks learning the business of manip-
ulating the little string-operated ac-
tors, then, with the entire show
[jacked into a trailer headed for New
York and New Jersey where they are
booked until the Christmas season.
Cole puppets play chiefly for schools.
After the Christmas holidays the
Newcombs expect to come back to
Chicago and pick up a new show.
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HOPKINS TO GRAIN
In Accounting Job

Announcement was made late in
August by H. J. Kapp, grain depart-
ment manager, of the appointment of
David Hopkins as senior accountant
in the grain department. He succeeds
H. H. McCollough who resigned to
enter McCormack Theological Semi-

O

nary, Chicago, to study for the Pres-
byterian ministry.

Mr. Hopkins, who has been with
the company ten years, recently re-
turned after seven years of military
and educational leave. During those
seven years he was a Navy officer, in
Navy aviation, and later completed
his work for his degree at James
Millikin University. He completed his
work in February and that same week
joined the staff of our personnel de-
partment as assistant placement
supervisor. It is from this position he
is being promoted to the grain de-
partment.

Ruth McNail Takes
Manager's Job In
Engineering Office

Mrs. Ruth A. McNail took over as
office manager in our engineering de-
partment September 1. She is not a
stranger to Staley office people, for
she has held a similar position with
H. K. Ferguson company since that
company has been in charge of engi-
neering and construction on our mod-
ernization work. During that time her
offices have been on the third floor
of our administration building. With
the change of jobs she moves down
to our engineering department on the
second floor.

Mrs. McNail succeeds Arthur Har-
ris who is retiring.

George Roberts was named assistant
cashier of the company earlier in the
summer. He took up his duties as assist-
ant to Helen Harder, cashier, several
weeks ago.

E. W. Holden is newly appointed as
insurance buyer. He succeeds George
Roberts, who is new assistant cashier.

YORK FAMILY MOVES
L. H. York has moved from Snyder,

N. Y., near Buffalo, to Rocky River,
Ohio, which is near Cleveland and
much nearer the center of his terri-
tory. As a district manager in indus-
trial sales Lyle has a large territory
under his supervision, but Buffalo was
much too far to one side of it.



C. W. Galligar
Caleb Washington Galligar, retired

employee, died in his home in Deca-
tur September 1, after a long illness.
At the time of his retirement in June,
1946, his health was not good, and he
had not been well most of the last
three years.

Born in Bracken county, Kentucky,
November 21, 1877, he had farmed
for several years in Wayne county in
Illinois, before moving to Decatur in
1921. He and Fanny Newton were
married in Fairfield April 24, 1902.

At the time of his retirement Mr.
Galligar had been employed by the
company 25 years. Most of that time
he had been in the refinery as supply
man, although for a short time he had
been in the reclamation plant.

Mr. Galligar leaves his wife, three
sons, three daughters, a brother, two
sisters and six grandchildren. His sons
are I. Max of Aurora, Capt. Newton
R. of Bellevue, Neb., and George F.
of Decatur. His daughters are Dr.
Gladys Galligar, Pittsburg, Kan.,
Mrs. Francis J. Dewey and Mrs. John
E. Scrimpsher of Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted
from Moran & Sons chapel with burial
in Graceland cemetery.

•

C. L. BRUNER RETIRES
Employed in Same
building 30 years

After 30 years as an employee of
Elevator A, Charles L. Bruner retired
September 3. Perhaps retire is not the
correct word to use there, for while
Mr. Bruner is retiring from Staley's
he does not intend to spend the rest
of his life sitting around. He thinks he
will take up farming in a serious way.
He owns his own home in Paries Park-
way, but hopes before too long to be

living in the country.
Until he came to Staley's in Sep-

tember 1919 he had worked most of
his life on the railroad section, start-
ing when he was just a boy. For a
number of years after he came to the
company he shovelled corn but as he
explains it, the power shovels seem to
move faster today than they did 30
years ago, so he was transferred to
another job, but the same building.

In leaving Staley's he is not sever-
ing all connection for his son and his
foster son are both with the company.
His son, William Roy, is in 48-49
building, and his foster son, William
O., is a shipping inspector.

Cards of Thanks
Cards of thanks for kindness shown

by Staley friends during time of sor-
row have been received from the fam-
ily of C. W. Galligar and the Osborn
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Harris were guests
of honor at an engineering department
picnic this summer shortly before they
left on a long western trip. Art is holding
the traveling bag the engineers gave him.
He is retiring after 27 years in our engi-
neering department.
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Robert Vanderberg
in New York Office

Robert D. Vanderberg, who joined
the industrial sales force in New York
this summer, was recently discharged
from military service. He had sales
experience. His university work, at
Kalamazoo College, was in business
administration.

He is a nephew of H. L. Vander-
berg, field supervisor of our paper
mill sales representatives.

J. C. Heyer To Sales
In Boston Territory

John Charles Heyer is returning to
his native city when he takes up his
work in our Boston office. Born in
Brookline, Mass., he was educated in
Boston schools, but took his degree
at Northwestern university in 1937.

He goes to Boston as an industrial
department salesman. He, his wife
and their small son have been living
in Evanston, 111., but will make their
home in the east now.

Ad Account Changed
To Ruthrauff & Ryan

Those ads for Staley's "Sweetose",
Sta-Flo, Cubes, Cream Corn Starch
and Zest which you see in magazines
and newspapers, are now being
handled by a* new agency. Ruthrauff
& Ryan, Chicago, took over the entire
account, effective this autumn, accord-
ing to Henry Voile, our advertising
manager. Last January Ruthrauff &
Ryan took over the advertising for our
industrial sales d e p a r t m e n t and
Cameo starching powder. Now the
firm will handle the entire. Staley line.

Mrs. Mildred Bower
Joins Nursing Staff

Mrs. Hildred L. Bower recently
joined the staff of nurses at the Staley
first aid hospital. She succeeds Georgia
Vorse, who resigned. Mrs. Bower is
a graduate of Decatur and Macon
County hospital training school. For
some time she has been doing private
duty work.

I. G. COX RETURNS
After being in the hospital and

later at home recuperating for eight
months, I. G. Cox returned to work
Sept. 1. During one of our sleet storms
last January he slipped and fell at a
railroad station, suffering a compound
leg fracture. He is a shift foreman in
the engine room.

Heads Roach Mothers
One of the busiest women in the

Staley community this autumn is
Mrs. William Rodgers. She is presi-
dent of the Roach school parent-
teachers' association which means she
has few idle moments. Mrs. Rodgers'
husband is in the analytical lab.

// your eyes are good you can see Carl
Gilbert supposedly embracing a queer

beast lie SAID he saw out west.
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BY THE FOLKS WHO KNOW IT BEST

The more familiar people arc with the
quality of Imperial Pure Cane Sugar
the more pronounced is their prefer-
ence for it. And Imperial makes sure
that people do know the full story of
its freshness, its pure cane quality and
the speed and ease with which it dis-
solves. The story is told in consistent
advertising week after week, year in
and year out. As a result, surveys in the
Imperial market area reveal that 23
times as many women prefer Imperial
Pure Cane Sugar as prefer the next
competitive brand. To wholesalers and

retailers, such a dominant consumer
preference means fast turnover. To
commercial users it is proof of uni-
formly superior quality.

IMPERIAL SUGAR COMPANY,
SUGAR LAND, TEXAS

PERIAL
SUGAR
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On September 30, 1922, the

A. E. STALEY MANUFAC-

TURING COMPANY in-
stalled its first equipment for

processing soybeans. From

this humble beginning in an

infant industry emerged a
strong, progressive organi-

zation founded on quality,

service and dependability.
We shall continue to build

on a super structure that will

reflect cus tomer 's con f i -

dence.

THE SIAUY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-Hf KNOWS

A. E S T A L E Y MFG. CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS FEED DIVISION PAINiSVILLE, OHIO


